In order to improve the accuracy of car side collision accident reconstruction, a domestic accident case is taken as an example to reconstruct the accident through PC-CRASH and design the orthogonal experiment. Through experiments, the weight ranking of PC-CRASH side impact reconstruction is obtained. According to the weight of the parameters, the accident case is reconstructed again. The results show that the error between the reconstructed result and the actual accident result after the targeted adjustment of the parameter is significantly smaller than the error between the reconstruction result obtained from the unadjusted adjustment parameter and the actual accident result. Therefore, it is verified that the accident reconstruction according to the weighting of the affected parameters can improve the accuracy of the result of PC-CRASH accident reconstruction of the side collision of the car.
C. Li DOI: 10.4236/oalib. 1104756 2 Open Access Library Journal dents are caused by side collisions [2] . The intersection of urban traffic roads in China is mainly in the form of plane intersections. According to statistics, the death rate of 10,000 cars in China is 6.2, which is 4 to 8 times that of developed countries [3] . The casualty rate of side collision accidents accounts for a large part of the total accident casualties. Therefore, how to restore the accident more accurately and quickly after the occurrence of the side collision accident with high frequency and high casualty rate, thus providing a basis for the determination of the responsibility of the two parties, is a great challenge to the judicial authentication department.
In the current road traffic accident treatment, the reappearance and identification of the accident process is mainly to solve the collision process of cars and pedestrians when the accident occurs, in order to assist the traffic police to search and confirm the scene of the road traffic accident. At present, the software used for car crash analysis is PC-CRASH [4] , accident analysis system of Chang'an University [5] , etc. In the actual accident scene collection, due to the different measurement conditions, the surveyors and so on, the accident parameters collected are unavoidable, which will affect the accident analysis.
The sensitivity analysis of the velocity direction parameters before the collision and the position parameters of the collision center in the typical collision model is analyzed by Jianping Pei [6] . The mathematical expressions and the scope of application are given. It has important reference value for the specific application of typical collision models. Based on the collision test data of 16 cars to the cars, the influence of the tire model and the ground friction coefficient on the collision speed is calculated and analyzed by the car collision simulation software, and the quantitative boundary determines the degree of error that may be caused by Lang Wei [7] . Hongguo Xu [8] proposed a comprehensive evaluation method to calculate the velocity of collision. It can avoid the influence of the single method, the selection of parameters or the error of calculation, and can indirectly verify the authenticity of the remnants of some accident scene, and eliminate the evidence of some false images. Based on the analysis of car mechanics in motion, Yukai Lu [9] realizes the three-dimensional simulation of traffic accidents on the computer by using the principle of PC-CRASH trajectory optimization.
In this paper, the weight coefficients of car side impact accidents reconstructed by PC-CRASH are studied. Through the reconstruction of a real accident case, sorting of the input parameters design orthogonal experiment which affect the PC-CRASH accident reconstruction. Then an accident reconstruction method for adjusting the PC-CRASH input parameters according to the weight coefficient is proposed, and the effectiveness of the new method is verified by the two reconstruction of the accident case.
Influence Parameter Screening
Using PC-CRASH to restore traffic accidents, first of all, we need to collect and (Table 1) . Accurate parameters are generally defined, standard, and accurate data. Measurement parameters refer to data obtained by accident gatherers at the scene of the accident or on the shape size of an accident car; the empirical parameters refer to the parameters which are difficult to obtain directly, generally through experience or empirical formulas.
In the above parameters, the estimation of the speed before collision is usually required by calculation formula. According to the law of conservation of energy and the calculation method of sequence number 3 in  GB/T 33195-2016 road traffic accident speed identification  [10] , it can be found that the speed calculation formula for two cars when the car side collision is as follows: 
In the formula: angle when the collision is collided, so it is not considered.
Based on the above analysis, the following 11 parameters that have great impact on accident reconstruction are finally determined.: the position of the collision point, the angle of the two cars in the collision, the speed of the two cars in the collision, the friction coefficient of the tire and the ground, the height of the center of gravity of the two cars, the braking force of the two cars and the angle of the steering wheel of the two cars. Quality parameters Total quality of accident participants in collision Position parameter The relative position and location of the collision point between the participants in the collision.
Displacement parameters
The distance from the collision point to the final position.
Empirical parameters
Velocity parameter The speed of each participant in a collision
Friction coefficient parameters of pavement
The friction coefficient of the tire and the ground
Center of gravity parameter The center of gravity of each participant
Operating parameters The brake response time, braking force, steering wheel direction and size of each participant.
Accident Case Reconstruction
At 13:00 on January 19, 2016, the driver of the A car was driving from east to west and went to the intersection of the incident and collided with the B car driving from south to north. The accident resulted in damage to the right side of the front of the A car and the body of the B car, and two passengers were injured. By combining the field trace, the law of conservation of energy, the traditional experience formula, PC-CRASH simulation and so on, after the accident reconstruction is carried out, the specific value of the parameters which have great influence on the reconstruction of the accident is found out in Table 2 .
The final position map of the two cars and the final position of the actual two cars simulated by PC-CRASH are shown in Figure 1. 
Parameter Weight Analysis
The weighting sorting of the 11 parameters that have a great influence on the reconstruction of the side collision accidents of the car is required for experimental analysis. However, due to the many factors affecting the test, if each level of each factor is matched with each other for a comprehensive test, the number of trials required will be very large. Therefore, this paper uses the orthogonal test [11] which can greatly reduce the number of trials and achieve better statistical results.
There are 11 factors to be considered in this test design, which are represented by A~K. According to the specific values of each parameter obtained by the According to the factor level table, the distance(X 1 ,X 2 )/(m) between the center of gravity of the A and B two cars after the change of parameters and the center of gravity after the actual A and B two cars stopped as the test index. The designed test plan and simulation results are shown in Table 4 .
The direct analysis method of orthogonal test design is to calculate the influence of all factors and levels on the result of the test results through the analysis range is large shows that this factor has a great influence on the index and is an important factor; the range is small shows that this factor has little influence on the index, and is usually an unimportant factor, and the extreme calculation formula for each factor is the difference. The range formula for each factor is
In the formula: Table 4 is used to analyze the range analysis tables of two indicators, as shown in Table 5 and Table 6 . 
Method Verification
First, the classical car speed formula (1) (2) and the calculation of the accident parameters required by the car speed are shown in Table 7 , and the speed of two cars collision is calculated.
The parameters in Table 7 are brought to type (1) (2), and obtain the speed of A car before collision is 60.5 m/s, the speed of B car before collision is 47 km/h. Taking the error value of the position of the car's gravity center after the two reconstruction and the center of gravity of the actual car after stopping, the two accident reconstruction results were evaluated. The results of the two accident reconstruction results in Table 8 .
As can be seen from Table 8 , the second reconstruction has a final stop position of the two cars closer to the true stop position than the first reconstruction.
Therefore, it can be concluded that in the car side collision accident reconstruction, according to the PC-CRASH parameter weight of the car side collision, the weight of the input parameters is adjusted from large to small, and the accident can be rebuilt more accurately. 2) According to the obtained PC-CRASH accident reconstruction parameter weight and the targeted adjustment parameters can improve the accuracy of accident reconstruction.
